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ABSTRACT
In hard rock granitic terrains groundwater availability has become a major
geo-environmental and socio-economic issue. Groundwater recharge& draft are
the two key factors in water balancing studies, especially in the semi-arid, granitic
terrains of Southern India. Considering these issues and ever changing dynamics
of groundwater resources, a micro level watershed wise groundwater draft
estimation studies have been taken by integrating both Geohydrological, surface
and sub-surface components as input variables, thus creating a knowledge
guided geo-mathematical model. The outputs obtained from the knowledge
guided geo-mathematical model are used and validated with field conditions. It
was observed that the estimated groundwater draft falls within the acceptable
range. The results of the present study and knowledge guided geo-mathematical
model can serve as guidelines for planning future studies in similar geological
provinces in order to ensure groundwater draft measurement, dependable water
supply, and sustainable groundwater utilization on a long-term basis for
sustainable scenario development.
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INTRODUCTION
The groundwater assets in India, especially in peninsular India, are diversely
distributed both spatially and temporally. Heterogeneous hydro-geological and topographical
conditions along with uneven rainfall of the seasonal monsoon type give rise to an uneven
distribution of groundwater. The ever increasing dependence on groundwater as a major
source (Singh et al., 2018) of water has resulted in indiscriminate extraction without
considering the recharging capabilities of aquifers and other geo-environmental factors.
Groundwater is the lifeblood of mankind and the spine of socio-economic development in
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India. Owing to the increasing demand for groundwater, domestic, agricultural activities and
industrial uses cause depletion of resources of groundwater. Historical records on Indian
groundwater levels indicate that over the past 20 years there has been a decline of 6 to 8 m
in the discharge zones and by 12 to 15 m on average and up to 25 m in withdrawal areas
(Subramanyam et al., 2000). Continuous over-exploitation of groundwater all over the world
has resulted in a decrease of water tables, thus lowering agricultural productivity, sea water
intrusion in coastal aquifers, land subsidence, groundwater quality degradation, and droughts.
(Singh et al., 2015; Thakur et al., 2015; Chowdary et al., 2013; Srivastava et al., 2013, Rawat
et al., 2018, Singh et al., 2013). In the year 2002, the National Water Policy had already
defined that groundwater extraction should be limited to groundwater recharge zones.
Evidences shows there are some provinces in the peninsular India, where groundwater
development is inadequate. The latest study shows that the annual replenishable ground
water resources of India are 433 billion cubic meters (bcm), out of which 399 bcm is considered
to be available for development for various uses (Jha et al., 2009). In this regard, periodical
attempts have been made to access the replenishable groundwater resources since 1976
(Mathai et al., 2015). In 2004, groundwater assessment by various national and international
agencies shows there is an alarming growth of groundwater usage by various sectors. This
quantity of groundwater usage is termed as groundwater draft. The groundwater draft includes
the groundwater extraction from various sources throughout the year. Groundwater draft is
the main component in groundwater resource and sustainable scenario development. Year
2004 report, of CGWB shows that total annual groundwater draft is 231 bcm, out of which the
major part (213 bcm) is used for irrigation and 18 bcm for domestic and industrial sectors. The
irrigation sector remains the major consumer of groundwater, accounting for 92% of its annual
withdrawal (NABARD 2006). Even though the overall stage of ground water development of
India is around 58%, the average stage of ground water development in North Western States
is much higher (98%) when compared to the Eastern States (43%) and Central States (42%)
(Jha et al., 2009). Any policy for sustainable scientific management of groundwater resources
should involve a groundwater draft measures depending on the regional setting, and there is
a need to critically analyze the controlling factors responsible for the imbalances. These should
also be taken for consideration while formulating any comprehensive water resources
management initiatives for the country. Hence groundwater draft has emerged as one of the
basic tools for the sustainable management of vital groundwater resources.
In this pilot study the groundwater draft has been estimated by modern techniques
utilizing Geographic Information Systems (GIS), satellite imagery and digital elevation models
(DEM), which allows integration of data collected from various sources, where complex
analysis of data is possible. This is based on an integrated synergetic approach of remote
sensing (RS), geohydrology, geomorphology and GIS techniques (Singh et al., 2013), which
are later converted into a knowledge guided geo-mathematical model (Jacintha et al., 2016).
Groundwater draft is also estimated by conventional hydrogeological field surveys, unit draft
method for validation of the knowledge guided geo-mathematical model. Remote sensing can
provide diverse datasets over a large inaccessible area that can be efficiently handled and
analyzed in a GIS framework (Singh et al., 2016). Over the last 25 years, RS and GIS have
been widely used for the preparation of different types of thematic layers and integrating them
for different purposes (Singh et al., 2009). Integration of these two technologies has proved to
be an efficient tool in groundwater potential zoning, draft estimation and scenario development
for sustainable water management strategies. This model is an integrated multimodal
approach in hard rock groundwater provinces to tackle data scarcity by use of remote sensing
inputs along with field variables in a quick and effective manner in establishing a water security
management plan. This model will help to overcome the obstacles for solving real-world water
problems associated with data scarcity in terms of both quality and quantity.
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STUDY AREA
The study area Budhan Pochampalli Watershed is a macro-watershed covering 319
km which is located in the north-western part of Nalgonda district, Telangana with latitude
between 17° 14’ 52” N to 17° 28’ 53” N and a longitude between 78° 42’ 32” E to 78° 55’ 55”
E (Fig. 1). The area experiences a hot tropical dry climate, where the summer season is from
March to June, and the average annual temperature is around 35°C, in summer it is around
42°C and in winter it is around 25°C. The weather is pleasant from November to January. The
humidity is on average 40-60 %. The area includes 55 villages and a total population is around
0.103 Million. The Mushi river flows through the watershed and is perennial in nature carrying
the treated effluents from Hyderabad city (GHMC i.e. Greater Hyderabad Municipal
Corporation). The canal system of Musi river and Chinna Musi river in the watershed feeds
the large irrigated tanks. Around 80% of the watershed comes under groundwater irrigation.
2

Fig. 1: Location map of B. Pochampalli.
SITE CHARACTERISTICS
Geologically, it is occupied by rocks of the Peninsular Gneissic Complex, which
comprises granodiorite and granite. The mutual field relationships supported that the host
rocks granite and granodiorite have been intruded by basic dykes at a later stage. The lithology
of this watershed is constituted by medium- to coarse-grained grey and pink granites. These
rocks have less porosity (Rajaveni et al., 2015). The study area depicts diverse
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geomorphologic conditions of weathered zones. The field and bore-well data interpretation
shows that the weathering depth varies from 4 m to 23 m. Most of the areas are under shallow
weathering zones around 5 m to 10 m from ground level, which constitutes 50% of the total
watershed. Moderate to deep weathering is observed in 40% of areas.

Fig. 2a: The factor maps of B. Pochampalli.
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Fig. 2b: The factor maps of B. Pochampalli.
The fracture is most dominant around 50 m from ground level. The principal aquifers
in the study area comprise of Peninsular Gneissic Complex, which consists of granodiorite
and granite. The occurrence and movement of groundwater in these rocks are controlled by
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the magnitude of interconnection of secondary pores-voids developed by weathering and
fracturing. The mutual field relationships support that the host rocks granite and granodiorite
have been intruded by basic dykes at a later stage. The regional structures and fracture
pattern shows the trend is NNW-SSE. The lineament pattern indicates two major trends NNWSSE and E-W. To understand the hydrogeological characteristics of the watershed, the drilling
data of CGWB and field information were collected, then integrated and analyzed for a better
understanding of the study area. The landforms identified by the synergetic use of satellite
images, DEM and field observations are helpful in identifying favorable zones for groundwater.
Groundwater prospect is more promising in the valley fills. Valley fills are associated with the
thick weathered material, which gives high porosity and permeability. The various
geomorphologic units identified are Denudational Hill, Dyke Ridge, Inselberg, Pediment (PD),
Pediment Inselberg Complex, Water Body, Pediplain Shallow and Pediplain Moderate (Table1).
Table-1: Various factors, variables, and their area considered for groundwater assessment.
Different Types of Land Use & Land Cover
Agricultural Land-Crop Land-Kharif Crop
two crop
Built up area
Forest
Waste Land Quarry
Wasteland
Water body
Different Types of Slopes
(0-2)º
(2.1-5)º
(5.1-10)º
(10.1-20)º
(20.1-55)º
Different Types of Geomorphic Units
Pediplains (both moderate and shallow)
Pediment & Pediment Inselberg Complex
Flood Plains
Dyke ridge etc.

Area in Sq Km
126
105
27
8
6
30
17
104
129
72
10
4
204
54
16
45

Granite, being compact and massive, can withstand the effects of weathering and
erosion to give rise to Denudational Hill, Inselberg. Less resistant and fractured parts of granite
and granitoid gneisses gives away to weathering, resulting in formations of pediments. The
major part of the watershed is covered by pediplains 64% (both moderate and shallow),
followed by Pediment & Pediment Inselberg Complex 17% (Fig. 2b), the rest are covering
small areas as per Groundwater Prospects map published under “National Rural Drinking
Water Programme (Source: http://bhuvan.nrsc.gov.in). The drainage pattern is dendritic to
sub-dendritic with streams trending in NW-SE direction and there are many tanks in this
watershed region. The watershed is cross cut by 3 sets of lineaments NNW-SSE, NE-SW and
NNE-SSW. The Musi and Chinna Musi Rivers are flowing through the center of the watershed.
The crucial Factor Maps used for crucial groundwater draft and recharge estimation are shown
in Fig. 2a. As per the Land use a Land cover details of the year 2013-14 (Fig. 2b), it is observed
that a major part of the area is used for agricultural purposes of which Kharif is 39% and two
seasonal crops are 33% (Source: http://bhuvan.nrsc.gov.in)(Table-1). The rest of the area is
covered by wasteland, rural and forest area. Out of the total area of the watershed 231 km2 is
suitable for agricultural purposes, which accounts for 72%. Topographic parameters such as
slope gradient and slope aspect play a crucial role in groundwater prospect, recharge and also
in the surface runoff. Depending upon the utility the slope was divided into 5 classes i.e. 0° –
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2°, 2.1° - 5°, 5.1° - 10°, 11 - 20° and 21° - 55° (Table-1) for this study area. The study area is
gently sloping eastwards. High slope values are found towards South-South-West (Fig. 2a).
The major soil types found are sandy loam to clay soils, sandy soils and loamy skeletal. The
soils types in this region are shown in Fig. 2a (Source: https://nbsslup.in). The central portion
of the watershed is covered by clay soil, which favours two crops per year. The northern,
eastern and smaller parts in southern portion are covered by loamy soil which favours onetime
crop.
CONDITIONING OF PARAMETERS
Conditioning of parameters is crucial for estimating draft and recharge in a particular
watershed depending on the hydro-geological conditions prevailing in the area. A number of
input maps are typically used for deriving such parameters. For the present work, few
customizations were done to derive the desired value of recharge and draft. Table-2
summarizes those factors which were used for conditioning the parameters to derive desired
outputs.
Table- 2: Parameters derived for calculation of groundwater assessment in the study area.
Type of
analysis done
Crop Water
Requirement
Analysis

Rain Water
retained for
recharge &
Agriculture
Groundwater
draft

Groundwater
assessment
factors
Land Use

Overlay of thematic
maps in GIS

Derived parameters

Geomorphology Map,
Soil Map, water usage
map and Land use Map

Land Use

Geomorphology Map,
Soil Map, Land use
Map and Rain gauge
influence map
Geomorphology Map,
Soil Map, Land use
Map and Rain gauge
influence map and
Census Data

Crop area wise water
requirement for
cultivation purpose :
unit in individual crop
wise influencing area
Area wise water
retained for cultivation
& recharge purpose

Land Use

Total draft in the
entire watershed

WATER USAGE FACTOR
In this watershed there is a complex network of tanks, ponds, canals and two perennial
water sources i.e. Musi River and Chinna Musi River, hence the water used for irrigation
purposes is not only groundwater, there is a sufficient use of surface water also. Therefore,
demarcation of zones within the watershed is essential according to their percentage of
surface water and groundwater usage. Thus water usage factor is an important parameter for
estimation and quantification of groundwater draft. The water usage factors are demarcated
by using extensive field observations, interaction with many local farmers and use of satellite
DEM of cartosat-1 10 m. This satellite derived height information, along with the distances
from these perennial rivers and canals for surface water irrigation gives much needed
information about the usage percentage of groundwater vs. surface water. Areas within the
watershed which are of a kilometer distance from the perennial rivers and canals and having
a height difference within 20-25meters from the river bed are using 20% ground water and
80% surface water. The areas having a height difference of 25-40 meters and distance of 14 km are using 50% groundwater and 50% surface water. The rest of the areas in this
watershed are using 80% groundwater and 20% surface water. These percentage values are
as per the total usage vs the surface and groundwater usage. Fig. 2a depicts water usage
factor within this watershed.
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METHODOLOGY
Groundwater assessment is generally carried out with the objective of estimating draft
from irrigation and other sources, groundwater recharge, and net groundwater availability. The
approach involves estimation and quantification of annual groundwater draft by the
modernization and sophistication in Geographic Information Systems (GIS), satellite imagery,
DEM, which allows integration of data collected from various sources and methods, where
complex analysis of data is possible, thus attempts have been made to delineate the
groundwater draft. This is purely based on the integrated synergetic approach of remote
sensing (RS), geohydrology, geomorphology, and GIS techniques, the results of which are
later converted into a knowledge guided geo-mathematical model. Groundwater draft is also
estimated by conventional hydrogeological field surveys, the unit draft method. In this method
unit draft is arrived from sample surveys by multiplying the number of irrigation wells and well
yields which is used for the validation of this knowledge guided model. Moreover, the area
represented by recharge rates and rainwater retained for recharge and agriculture arrive
through the study mainly done by integrating various parameters, such as crop water
requirement, slope, geo-hydrology, land use and land cover, rainfall, surface run-off and water
usage by the farmers. All these parameters give values of irrigation draft which is later added
with the water draft for common man use, as per GEC 2009@ 70 Litre per person per day.
This draft can be spatially integrated over large areas, which is important for large-scale water
resources assessment. Thus, this method is suitable for regional estimates. The time period
represented by the draft estimates using this knowledge guided geo-mathematical, geohydrological and GIS modelling method ranges from event to periodic scale depending upon
the availability of input parameters. Hence, there is scope for assessment at both short-time
intervals as well as for longer periodical intervals using this method.

Fig. 3: Methodology of groundwater draft estimation.
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As per the knowledge guided geo-mathematical model which has been developed, the
methodology (Fig. 3) for groundwater draft is:
Groundwater Draft = (Total Water Required for Cultivation XWater usage factor) - (Rain Water
retained for recharge & Agriculture) + public use of GW as per GEC i.e. @ 70 litre per day
per person
Table-3: Crop water requirement.
Water Requirements
Types
Water Requirements (mm)
Kharif
1250
Rabi
900
Zaid
850
Agriculture Plantation
650

Table-4: Calculation of groundwater requirement for cultivation.
Different Types of Crops

Area in
Sq Km

Water Usage
Factor

Agricultural Land-Crop Land-Kharif Crop
126
WUF
Two crop
105
WUF
Zaid
1.02
WUF
Agriculture Plantation
0.6
WUF
Groundwater Required for Cultivation = (Different Types of Crops X
WUF X Water Requirements); with associated influence of
geomorphology

Water
Requirements
(mm)
1250
2150
850
650
165.7 MCM

RESULTS
Groundwater Required for Cultivation
In this study the groundwater required for cultivation purposes is calculated by
multiplying the area of different irrigated crops which we can get from the land use map
(Fig.2b) with the crop water requirement from Telangana State Agriculture Department; local
farmers of this watershed region and the water usage factor (Fig. 2a). The crop water
requirements of different paddy crops are given in Table-3. Table-4 shows the groundwater
required for cultivation. The major crops are different types of paddy along with agricultural
plantations (Fig. 2b). Paddy crops occupy 81% of net area sown during the Khariff season of
2013 and 91% during Rabi of net area sown during the Rabi season. Most of the central part
of the watershed is supporting two seasonal crops and the rest is one seasonal crop or others.
Rain Water retained for recharge and Agriculture
Since monsoon rainfall is the most significant contributor to the water requirements for
cultivation purposes and groundwater recharge in the study area, rainfall recharge and water
retained during the monsoon season is one the major input parameters for this ground water
draft modelling study. The rainfall distribution map over the study area is shown in Fig. 2a.
Rainwater retained for recharge and agriculture are calculated using surface runoff and total
rainfall. The equation is taken here as:
Rain Water retained for recharge & Agriculture = rainfall X (1-Runoff coefficient) X Land Use
area
The runoff coefficient represents the integrated effect of the catchment losses and
hence depends upon the nature of the surface, surface slope and rainfall intensity. Values of
the Coefficient in the study area are shown in Table-5 (Subramanya, 2008).
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Table- 5: Run-off co-efficient (http://www.lmnoeng.com/Hydrology/rational.phpdt. 24.4.17)
Sl.

Slope

Urban

Stony Waste

Agriculture

Forest

1
2
3
4
5

0-2
2.1-5
5.1-10
10.1-20
20.1-55

0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.75

0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.75

0.1
0.2
0.4
0.5
0.6

0.05
0.1
0.3
0.4
0.5

Water
bodies
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5

Table- 6: Calculation of Rain Water retained for recharge and agriculture.
Different Types of Land Use & Land
Cover

Area in Sq
Km

Recharge /
Retaining water
factor (1- Runoff
coefficient)
Agricultural Land-Crop Land-Kharif Crop
126
RWF
two crop
105
RWF
Built up area
27
RWF
Forest
8
RWF
Waste Land Quarry
6
RWF
Wasteland
30
RWF
Water body
17
RWF
Rain Water retained for recharge & Agriculture = rainfall X (1-Runoff co efficient)
x Land use area; with associated influence of geomorphology

Rainfall

Rainfall
Rainfall
Rainfall
Rainfall
Rainfall
Rainfall
Rainfall
139.3
MCM

Natural discharges like base flow, Evapotranspiration and subsurface inflow/outflow
are considered as losses, and they have been taken into consideration but as per the
geomorphic setting, local climatic condition and modelling purposes are found negligible. The
calculation of rain water retained for agriculture and recharge are shown in Table-6. As per
GEC 2009@ 70 Litre per person per day (which little modified value as with local field
knowledge and surveys were done of water usage for domestic purposes). Hence the total
groundwater draft for domestic purpose is:
Yearly Groundwater Draft for domestic purpose for this watershed = (70 Litre X Population X
365 days) = (70 Litre X 102378X 365 days) = 2.62 MCM
Hence the Groundwater Draft:
Groundwater Draft = (165.7 MCM) - (139.3 MCM) + (2.62 MCM) = 29.02 MCM (Million Cubic
Meters)
VALIDATION
Validation is like debugging or proofing- it is intended to ensure that the model does
what it is intended to do and the result is similar to nearer depending upon the accuracy.
Therefore, all techniques that can help develop or maintain a large data base and conceptual
basic procedures are also useful for models. Since this model involves complex calculations;
modifications of some techniques has been made to make them suitable for modelling.
Groundwater draft in the current study is also calculated by the bore-well unit draft method
for validation and verification of the Knowledge Guided Integrated Geo-Hydrological, GeoMathematical and GIS based Groundwater Draft Estimation Model. In the study area,
significant geo-hydrological variations were observed in different geomorphic units. While
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analysing the influence of geomorphology on overall draft estimation, it was observed that
recharge and run off rates vary drastically in the same type of land use with respect to its
slope. Hence it signifies the importance of incorporating water slope values with land use and
geomorphology for getting a finer level of detail in the draft estimation of groundwater. Due to
this complexity of the study area, it is essential to validate this model with conventional
groundwater draft estimation through bore well unit draft methods.
Bore well unit draft method is field based extensive process, where the groundwater
draft is estimated by multiplying the number of wells of different types available in the area
with the unit draft fixed for each type of well in that area. This field based observing method
has been used here to validate the model accuracy. Here the annual groundwater draft of a
well (both bore well & dug well) computed by multiplying its average discharge and annual
working hours. The number of working hours is calculated by the availability of electricity for
irrigation.
A total of 3339 bore wells (BW) and 930 dug wells (DW) exist in the study area for
irrigation and domestic purposes. Though many bore wells exist in the command area the unit
draft varies from place to place depending on the hydrogeological conditions. Based on
hydrogeological data and field observations each village is assigned with unit draft based on
the average well yield which varies from 0.1 lps (litre per minute) to 3 lps. The unit draft of
wells in a village is calculated by the average yield. Unit draft of borewells range from 0.37 to
1.5 Hectare Metre /BW/Year and the average unit draft of dug wells is taken as 0.35 Hectare
Metre /DW/Year(Fig-4). For site specific validation of the modelled output, 18 villages have
been selected out of 39 villages in the watershed. Of the 18 villages considered a total of 299
dug well and 1451 bore well is present (Table-7), which comprises of 32 percentage of total
dug well and 43 percentage of total bore well inventory for different error & correlation
coefficient estimation. The correlation coefficient (R2) 0.7048 is very good, which
demonstrates the excellent strength and direction of a linear relationship between the model
based output vs. actual field observations on a scatterplot (Fig. 5). To estimate the validity of
the modelled output root mean square error (RMSE) is calculated (Table-7), which gives a
measure of average modelled values with respect to field values. For this the residuals i.e. the
differences between the field observations and the modelled outputs calculated. It has been
denoted as Ŷi -Yi, where Ŷi is the modelled value for the ith modelled output and Yi is the
observed value. The 0.297 RMSE value, demonstrates excellent measure of the spread of the
predicted modelled values over the actual observations.
2

∑𝑛 (Ŷ𝑖 − 𝑌𝑖)
𝑅𝑀𝑆 𝐸𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟 = √ 𝑖=1
𝑛

The mean absolute deviation (MAD) is a measure of dispersion, which states measure
of by how much the residuals values between modelled data set & field observations are likely
to differ from their mean. The absolute value is used to avoid deviations with opposite signs
cancelling each other out. The 0.223 MAD value demonstrates less dispersion of the residuals
from their mean. The mean squared error (MSE) shows how close a regression line between
modelled vs actual values. The 0.088 MSE is less than the 0.297 RMSE value, the modelled
value is close to the line of best fit of the actual field observations. Hence it may be proposed
the modelled data and field data shows excelled correlation amongst each other, which in term
validates the authenticity & correctness of the model.
The estimated draft from this two methods ranges for the total watershed from 29.02
to 30.98 MCM, which is having a variation of around 6 percent. Where total groundwater draft
according the bore well unit draft method is 30.98 MCM (Table-8). To verify the accuracy of
the proposed method this comparative validation shows a very good future prospect for this
model.
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Fig. 4: Bore well Unit Draft.

Fig. 5: Scatter Plot.
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Table- 8: Bore Well Unit Draft for the entire Watershed
.

BW Unit draft range: 0.37 to 1.13 Ha.m/BW/Yr
Annual draft calculated from the BW: 2773 Ha.m
Annual draft calculated from the DW: 325 Ha.m
Total annual Draft: 30.98 MCM

CONCLUSION
The model is validated by the meaningful representation of the actual processes, which
adequately represents the natural phenomenon. The techniques which have been adopted for
model verification are used conventionally and the approach taken for validation is much more
specific. This model is developed to analyse the groundwater draft; as a result, the model may
have different levels of validity for different parts of the system across the full spectrum of
groundwater draft estimation. Separate aspects are taken into consideration during this model
validation, which are a) inference b) conditioning parameter values and distributions c) output
results and conclusions. Broadly speaking there are combinations of two different approaches
applied as different aspects for validation of a particular model. These approaches are: a) field
measurements & b) modelled outputs. As groundwater is dynamic and interdisciplinary in
nature the model is verified with conventional field based observations. As in this study, ground
water draft estimation was done by conventional field survey methods and the Knowledge
Guided Integrated Geo-Hydrological, Geo-Mathematical, and GIS based modelling technique.
The conventional method is the unit draft method where unit draft is derived from the sample
surveys by multiplying the number of irrigation wells and well yields. Based on an integrated
synergetic approach of remote sensing (RS), geohydrology, geomorphology, and GIS
techniques, a methodology was developed which was later converted into a knowledge guided
geo-mathematical model. It is observed that the draft estimated from the methods is matching
with actual field observations with very less deviation. The knowledge guided modelling
approach with proper field observations is helpful in groundwater draft estimation. As this
model is functioning properly with very minimal deviation, we can assume that the results in
future extracted during the progression of this model to obey the operational parameters
provided and the usual assumptions should hold. The results of the present study can serve
as guidelines for planning future studies in similar geological provinces in order to ensure
dependable water supply and sustainable groundwater utilization on a long-term basis. This
model and the results obtained can also be useful in developing a conceptual water
management plan of the study area for future development. Validation of this model with
respect to the output results and the behavioural combination of other conventional techniques
should be used with care as both may be useful in the sense that they both may represent the
true character of the real system accurately.
On the whole, it can be concluded that since the study of groundwater is
interdisciplinary in nature the necessity and conjunctive analysis of a large volume of
multidisciplinary data along with field observations helps in decisions regarding groundwater
draft, and sustainable management plan. The advantage of this model approach is that it can
be computationally easy to carry out the necessary checks regularly within a model. The multiparametric approach can greatly minimize the time, labour and money and thereby enable
quick decision-making for efﬁcient water resources management. Despite the inherent
limitations of the model, it is a valuable practical tool for the areas/regions (especially
developing nations) where data scarcity (in terms of quantity and quality) is often an obstacle
for solving real-world water problems.
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